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Presentation Overview

• About Provision Coalition

• Food Waste Project Objectives

• Final Report Highlights

� How big is the food waste problem?

� Where does food waste occur and why?

� How can the problem be tackled? 
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PROVISION COALITION MEMBERS
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About Provision Coalition

• Providing valuable resources, program 

delivery and advocacy, Provision is the 

industry’s leading voice on sustainability

• Funding through Growing Forward 2

– A federal-provincial-territorial initiative
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Food Waste: True Sustainability Issue

Economic
Save money and 
resources

Environmental

Reduce GHG 
Emissions, Energy & 

Water

Social

Food

Security

Area of Sustainability
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PHASE 1: MAPPING THE FOOD 
WASTE CHALLENGE

• Understand the food waste issues in the food 
and beverage industry
� What is food waste?

� How big is the food waste problem?

� Where does food waste occur and why?

� How can the problem be tackled? 

• Identify and engage key stakeholders 
influencing food waste across value the chain

• Identify strategic next steps in addressing food 
waste challenge
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MAPPING THE FOOD WASTE 
CHALLENGE

• Commence the process of 
developing an industry-led 
collaborative approach to 
addressing food waste in 
Canada

• Phase 2 Activities
– Develop a multi-stakeholder food 

waste working group

– Identify solutions/strategies with 

greatest impact on reducing food 

waste

– Pilot demonstrations

INCREASE 

PROFITABILITY & 

COMPETITIVENESS

REDUCE 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

FOOTPRINT & 

BUSINESS RISKS
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FUNDING PARTNER

Investment in this project has been provided by Growing Forward 2, 
a federal-provincial-territorial initiative.
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Food waste – the essential questions

� What is food waste?

� How big is the food waste problem?

� Where does food waste occur and why?

� How can the problem be tackled?

� What is holding businesses back? 

March 10, 2014



Methodology

� Phase 1: literature review

� Phase 2: stakeholder interviews and 
Retail Council of Canada member survey

� Phase 3: working session

� Phase 4: analysis and recommendations

March 10, 2014



What is food waste?

“edible material (both solid food and liquids) 

originally meant for human consumption in its 

entirety (e.g., fruit and vegetables) or after 

processing (e.g., wheat into flour, then bread), but 

is lost along the food chain (Parfit et al. 2010, FAO 2011, 

2013)”

March 10, 2014



What is food waste? (cont’d)

� In Canada, no clear commonly agreed upon 
definition of food waste
– Waste, loss, yield, scrap level, and shrink are 

lumped together

– Food waste and organic waste are used 
interchangeably

– Edible parts only or inedible parts too

– Preventable vs. unpreventable waste

– Organic waste from wastewater

– Food donations

March 10, 2014



How big is the food waste problem?

30-40% 
of food 

produced 

OR

� $27 billion

� 2% of Canada’s GDP

� 70% of Canada’s agri-food 

exports

� 1.1 times Canada’s agri-

food imports in 2009

March 10, 2014

PLUS…



How big is the food waste problem? 
(cont’d)

March 10, 2014

$27 billion PLUS

� Opportunity cost of organic material sent to 

landfill rather than being re-used (30% of solid 

non-hazardous waste stream in landfills is 

organic)

� Environmental footprint 

� Opportunity cost of scarce resources (e.g., 

land, water, energy) used 



Distribution of food waste throughout 
the value chain (farm to fork)

March 10, 2014
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Source: Gooch et al. (2010)



What are the hot spots for food waste?

Farm Packaging 
& 

Processing
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What are the root causes of food waste?

1. Human behaviour and incentives behind it

2. Time-limited biological reality of food

3. Limitations of technology or lack of advanced technology, 

equipment, packaging, etc.

4. Risk perception and risk avoidance 

5. Unintended consequences of regulation

March 10, 2014



Setting the priorities
Waste management hierarchy

March 10, 2014

Source: Waste Resources Action Programme (2013)



Food waste is not a high priority 

for all businesses

March 10, 2014



Who are the pioneers?

March 10, 2014

� Larger businesses

– Larger bill for disposal fees

– More sophisticated management systems

– More resources

– Broader CSR mandates



Why is food waste an important issue 
for these businesses?

� True cost of waste

� Slim margins

� Brand equity

� Differentiation strategy

� Corporate sustainability

March 10, 2014



Why is food waste not a high priority for 
other businesses?

March 10, 2014

� Not aware of the extent of food waste

� Fail to connect the dots – tie food waste to 
costs and profitability

� Believe it is cheaper to dispose of food 
waste than to manage in a way that drives 
reduction, re-use or recycling

� Do not understand that change is possible 



Why there will always be some waste?

March 10, 2014



Barriers to preventing food waste at the 
source

� Extent and nature of food waste, and root 
causes are not known

� Short-term management perspectives and 
a focus on cost/efficiency

� Distance of travel for raw material

� Demand seasonality – need for part-time 
workers during peak times

March 10, 2014



Barriers to recovering food waste as 
alternative revenue

� Insufficient volume of waste

� Lack of rendering/ animal feed 
manufacturing capacity in remote areas

� Anaerobic digestion technology unsuited 
to operate in cold climates

� Focus on diversion rate, regardless of how 
food waste is diverted (re-used vs. 
recycled)

March 10, 2014



Barriers to redirecting food to charities

� Brand protection 

� Food safety concerns

� Lack of infrastructure 

� Logistics 

� Short self-life products

� Religious or standard-based barriers

March 10, 2014



Barriers to recycling food waste

� Required technology or access to 
technology is cost prohibitive for SMEs

� Inability to segregate at the source due to

– Lack of appropriate infrastructure, both at 

facility and municipality level

– Lack of appropriate behaviour by 

management or employees

March 10, 2014



Barriers to recycling food waste (cont’d)

� For franchise chains, lack of commitment 
from otherwise independent franchisees

� Waste management built into lease 
agreement (e.g., restaurants inside malls, 
hospitals, universities)

March 10, 2014



Conclusions

� No clear commonly agreed upon definition 
of food waste and measurement approach

� Not enough data on the extent of food 
waste, hot spots and root causes

� Food waste is not a high priority for all 
businesses
– Primary reason: businesses do not know the 

amount of food they waste and its real impact 
on profitability

March 10, 2014



Conclusions (cont’d)

� Businesses need to switch focus from 
waste diversion to waste reduction and 
maximizing value from waste
– Need a better understanding of the full range 

of wastes associated with food waste

� Opportunities to learn from experiences in 
other countries (WRAP in the UK and 
FWRA in the US)
– Collaborative approach among all 

stakeholders involved

March 10, 2014
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Contact Information:

Meena Hassanali
Program Manager
Provision Coalition

1-519-822-2042 extension 303
mhassanali@provisioncoalition.com

Dr. Nicoleta Uzea
Postdoctoral Research Associate

Agri-food at Ivey
nuzea@ivey.uwo.ca



Register Today:  provisioncoalition.com

Portal: One-Stop Sustainability Resource for 
Food and Beverage Manufacturers

Email: waste@provisioncoalition.com

Password: waste2014
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WWW.PROVISIONCOALITION.COM



Root causes on the farm – crop & 
livestock production

• Climate change & weather extremes

• Incorrect planting & subsequent crop management

• Incorrect harvesting

• Market conditions (low price, lack of demand)

• Labour shortages

• Over-production

• Over-feeding

• Health management protocols/processes

• Lack of connectivity to downstream elements of value chain

• Regulatory standards

• Food safety scares

March 10, 2014



Root causes on the farm – post-harvest

• Inadequate sorting

• Handling

• Spillage & degradation

• Grading standards for size and quality

March 10, 2014



Root causes in processing & packaging
• Incoming quality

• Process losses

• Cold chain deficiencies

• Employee behaviour

• Poor machine set up

• Inaccurate forecasting

• Contamination

• Trimming & culling

• Supply/ demand issues

• Date codes

• Customers’ rejections

• Inconsistency in quality of ingredients

• Food safety issues

March 10, 2014



Root causes at distribution level

• Damage

• Demand amplification

• Rejection of perishable shipments

• Poor record keeping allowing some products to go shelf-life

• Inappropriate storage conditions

• Incorrect/ ineffective packaging

March 10, 2014



Root causes at retail level

• Fluctuations in supply/demand

• Inflexible pack size

• Increasing market share of ready-made food

• Product differentiation

• Category management

• Increasing merchandising standards

• Market over-saturation

• Long supply chains

• Storage practices

March 10, 2014



Root causes in food service

• Plate composition

• Expansive menu options

• Over-serving

• Unexpected demand fluctuations

• Preparation mistakes

• Improper handling & storage

• Rigid management

March 10, 2014



Root causes in households

• Excess purchases

• Infrequent purchases

• Date codes

• Attitudes towards food

• Over-preparation

March 10, 2014


